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1- Introduction
By complicating the primary societies, educational needs gradually changed in format and method and school education was founded in its modern format. But school training couldn't reply human needs, specially in awareness and skills, for some reasons such as some restricted regulations and criteria, rapid change of knowledge and so on,. Therefore at the same time non school education was formed. This research has taken place to answer the following questions:
- What kinds of changes does non-school education make in rural households' economies?
- What are the clear and hidden effects and outcomes of such trainings?
- What should be done to increase the effectiveness of such training?

2. Theoretical Bases
Based on various view points, professionals have divided the education into different types. Despite the differences in classifications, division into two different categories, official and unofficial includes all types of trainings. Official education is the most codified and the most important method to transfer knowledge, experience and skills. It is divided into three periods: primary, secondary and higher education and tries to produce teachable people. This kind of knowledge is a base for the subsequent professional trainings to obtain jobs, and each period is designed to achieve certain aims.

Non-school training basically includes every out of schools program that assigned to training jobs and skills. These types of education have formed due to limitations of official ones in satisfying societies' needs, everyday conditions and progress capabilities and are going to be more important and cover a wide range of educations.

3- Discussion
The results show that in increase in animal products index, differences between two groups are significant; and official training is effective for increasing animal products. In improvement and increase in the income index the difference between two groups is also significant and these trainings are effective in improving the rural rancher's relative income. In increase in investment for livestock index, the difference between two groups on variables such as loan reception, investment in construction for keeping animals, investment in renovation of the places for keeping animals,
investment in purchasing equipment and investment in other activities is significant and only in
tendency for receipting livestock loans and increasing the number of animals is not significant.

4- Conclusion

The economic impact of non school training is studied based on three general components, that
is, increase in animal products, increase in investments and increase in incomes and some indices.
In increase in animal products index, the differences in variables such as number of animals held,
breast feeding rate and average weight of sold or slaughtered animals in two groups (experimental
and witness) is significant. But the observed difference in variables such as livestock losses, lambed
animals and number of animals in 0.05 levels is not significant. Also, the difference between two
groups in total index is significant, too. Therefore, it can be said that non-school trainings for
increasing animal products have been effective. In improvement and increase in income index
variables such as purchased animals number, sold or slaughtered animals number, lambed animals
number, costs of forage, medicine and veterinary are studied and no difference between two groups
is observed. But differences in general index is significant since variables of animal products have
been included. Therefore, it can be concluded that non-school trainings are effective in rural
ranchers' relative income improvement.

In increase in investment index in livestock affairs, differences between two groups in variables
of loan reception, investment in construction for keeping animals, investment in renovation of the
places for keeping animals, investment in purchasing equipment and investment in other livestock
activities are significant, but in tendency to receive livestock loans variable for increasing animals is
not significant. Calculation of general index shows significant differences between two groups.
Hence, it can be said that non-school training is effective in increasing trainer’s investment in
livestock affairs.

5- Suggestions

Since non-school trainings are as one of effective methods for improving and upgrading the level
of ultimate production and productivity, modernization of various ways of production and r social
and cultural improvement of rural areas the followings are suggested:

- Within specific and codified framework, appropriate and enough opportunities be prepared
continuously and coherently for operators and organizers of such courses, and the minimum
(Threshold) of education be defined in order to make attitude, behavioral and skill changes in
trainers.

- Enough infrastructures for these services are provided by cooperatives and non-governmental
organizations with the assistance and help of state departments and while holding these courses the
quality and quantity of courses, solving problems and issues of rural ranches be considered.
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